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EVE OF THE END….
AND HAPPY BELATED VALENTINE DINNER
As normalcy returns, a lot of more people are out and about. Waikiki surely had a lot of visitors. The parking stalls
were filling up quickly at the International Market Place. Some of us had to park on the top floor. 26 members
attended this belated Valentine’s Couple Dinner in appreciation of our better halves. And of course to share car
stories with other car enthusiast. The food and ambience at the Eating House was superb! Dennis and Debbie
passed out beautiful single red roses to the ladies and Carroll Shelby’s Chili and car jack hockey pucks to the men;
an excellent and appropriate goodie bag! What better way to celebrate a wonderful evening than with our better
halves and other car enthusiast! Mahalo to Dennis and Debbie for arranging this evening for all to enjoy!

more photos on page 10
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See a nice ride?
Pass out our club card. Make friends,
have fun & create memories!
Club cards are usually distributed at
club events.
Or you may inquire within the board.
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President - Darryn DelVega

Aloha fellow Clubbers!
Happy Mustang Day - 17 April! Hope your were able to treat the public by taking out & showing off your
Mustang!!!
Wanted to send continued prayers & speedy recovery for Scot Shimamura! Hope to see you soon at our events!
As the AMSCH year is winding down, wanted to send a friendly reminder of important club events that are
upcoming:
1. April’s General Meeting - balloting next year board member candidates
2. May’s General Meeting - voting for next year’s board
3. June’s Installation Meeting - introducing the 2022-2023 AMSCH Board Members
Also, wanted to thank this year’s board members for their support and energy as we slowly move out of the
Covid-19 shadow. Their efforts will guide the club into the 2022-2023 season!
Our club is built on personal relationships. These relationships propels how vibrant, or not, AMSCH is. Which
then, flows into our activities schedule.
I end this letter, “Ask not what your club can do for you, BUT what can YOU do for your club?”
Suggest, Recommend, Participate & Support!
Mahalo,
Darryn
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Minutes by Les Hirano
AMSCH General Meeting Minutes
Date: March 29, 2022
Location: The Old Spaghetti Factory Restaurant
Number of persons present: 21
Meeting called to order at 7:05 pm. by Interim Vice President, Dennis Saiki
Approval of Minutes: Approved
Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer, Harry Zisko, reports $3,000 currently in AMSCH’s bank account.
Membership Report: Harry Zisko reports a total of 109 members in AMSCH
MCA and SAAC Report: Refer to club newsletter.
Past Events: March 25 Couple’s Dinner at Eating House 1849, was a success!
Upcoming Events: Buzz will follow up on the Oahu Railway Society in Ewa regarding AMSCH having a fun
event there. The venue will reopen to the public sometime in early April and emails will be sent out when the
dates and prices are determined.
April 17th is National Mustang Day and 808 Coyotes, a casual Mustang Club, is organizing a cruise between
various Ford car dealerships. Times and routes to be determined.
According to Don Johnston, the First Hawaiian AutoCon new car show will be held at the Hawaii Convention
Center, October 14-18, 2022, and club volunteers will be needed to man the AMSCH reception table and
provide security for our display cars.
Dennis asked the meeting attendees for cruising ideas and suggestions.
Unfinished Business: Dennis announced the need for club members to run for AMSCH President, Vice
President, and at large volunteers since these vacancies will need to be filled in the May elections for the
2022-2023 Board.
New Business: Former AMSCH President, Scot Shimamura is recovering from a recent small stroke which
has slightly affected his speech and fine motor skills in his right hand. He said he actually feels fine but tires
more easily. He is resting at home and he reports his doctors say his prognosis is good!
A proposal was made to change AMSCH club general meeting days (currently the last Tuesday of each
month) to allow for more flexibility with scheduling. Club by-laws would have to be changed to allow this.
Sunshine: March Birthdays: Darryn Dela Vega, Chris DeBone, and Chad Iwasaki.
Anniversaries: Roger and Masako Bellinger.
Announcements: Carol Johnston acknowledged all Vietnam War Veterans as March 29th is Vietnam Veterans
Day.
Next General Meeting: April 26th (location TBA)
Meeting adjourned at 7:50 p.m.
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Treasurer Report by Harry Zisko

Previous Balance as of 2/28/2022:
Checks and Payments 0 Items
Deposits and Other Credits 2 Items
Service Charge 0 Items
Interest Earned 0 Items
Ending Balance of Bank Statement:

3,010.31
0.00
105.18
0.00
0.00
3,115.49

UNCLEARED TRANSACTIONS:
Cleared Balance:
Checks and Payments 3 Items
Deposits and Other Credits 0 Items

3,115.49
-188.63
0.00

Register Balance as of 3/31/2022:

2,926.86
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SAAC Report by Don Johnston
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MCA Notes by Mike Calabrese

Show Schedule (partial listing):
(National Show) Apr 1-3: Pee Dee Roundup: Florence, SC; fb.com/escmclub
(National Show) May 20-22: The Biggest Little National: Suisun City, CA; www.goldenhillsmustangclub.com
(National Show) July 29-31: Nickel City Mustang Roundup; Buffalo, NY; https://www.facebook.com/WNYSMC
(Grand Nationals) Sep 2-4: Ponies in the Plaza; Evans, GA; www.csramc.org
Did you know: A Fox-body Mustang Cobra with 1,200 miles on the odometer brought $110,000 dollars at the
Mecum Auction in Kissimmee, FL! And that did not even make the top 10. But 4 of those in the top 10 were
from the Texas collection of Gary Thomas I wrote about last month. The bottom of the top 10 was $220K, with
the top at $3.75M.
One Family Mach 1: Believe it or not there is a story on a one-family 1970 Mach 1 that has only 44,000 miles on
the odometer. Anthony Nespoli only clocked an average of 300 miles per year on the bright yellow beauty. The
car has resided in Arizona, Georgia, and is currently in Florida with the son under great protection!
Well, we lost one: In 2021, the Mustang was outsold by the Dodge Challenger for the first time in history. Well at
least the Ford Maverick compact pickup has sold out on advance orders.
Prices are on the rise: The prices for early Mustang Fastbacks (yes 2+2s included) have been skyrocketing. For those
of us that are still on the hunt, what we used to pass up as too rusty to save is now a $8-10K shell. So keep the ones
you have in good condition. They may pay for someone’s college or a nice retirement in the not so distant future.
Individual Car Coverage: The individual car articles this month include a 65 Fastback, 66 Convertible, 67
Eleanor, 78 King Cobra, and even a 2018 Ecoboost Mustang. There is hope for each of us to eventually get
magazine coverage, so keep your cars shined and ready!
Lots of Club Shows get coverage: In the current issue of Mustang Times, there are articles about three clubs
that have had successful car shows. Lots of different body styles and generations all representing the Ford
Mustang. They’re normally not large shows with hundreds of cars, but they promote the hobby and are more
about the people and their love of our favorite American Classic! If you are out and about and near a club or
show location, show a little Aloha and stop to chat.
This only teases the content of the Mustang Times, the Mustang Club of America’s official publication. I
highly recommend MCA membership to stay on top of what’s happening!
Full Membership $50.00 for one year
Digital Membership $35.00 for one year
Associate Membership $25.00 for one year
Visit www.mustang.org or call 850-438-0626
alohamustang.org
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Upcoming Events
subject to change
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Dennis: 808-255-9055

Come and voice your fun ideas! Events are in the works. Planning
and organizing takes time and effort for any club to be successful.
So let’s do this! The more members the merrier! Or just drop by to
meet and greet. It is a BringYourOwnDinnerAndBeverage.
There is a secured parking lot right outside the doors of the meeting
hall to show off your Mustang/Shelby.
THIS
COMING
For more info, see page 18
SUNDAY!
A MUSTA
ALOH
N

General Membership Meeting
Sunday, April 24, 2022
7-9pm
Higashi Hongwanji
1685 Alaneo Street

est. 1979

Cars & Coffee Hawaii
Sunday, April 24, 2022
9am-11am
604 Restaurant
57 Arizona Memorial Dr.

We look forward to seeing you and your car, plus your cup of coffee
on the 604 Restaurant! You must register due to limited parking @
https://www.ohanamotorsportsfoundation.com/event
You won’t want to miss out! We look forward to seeing everyone at
this exciting venue.
THIS
COMING
See event map on page 15
SUNDAY!

Hawaiian Railway Tour/Picnic
BYOLunch
Sunday, May 22, 2022
11am-2:45 pm
91-1001 Renton Road
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AMSCH will be gathering at the Hawaiian Railway Society (HRS)
located in Ewa. BYOLunch Picnic, Tour of The facility & Model
Train Museum, Train Ride 1:00 pm to 2:45 pm. Price $15 a head.
Our group will ride together in one rail car. If it’s been awhile since
you’ve visited HRS, it’s a full scale working train yard so consider
shoes instead of slippers and parking is on good ol’ Ewa
dirt and gravel. (so don’t bother to wash your car in advance…)
directions and map: http://www.hawaiianrailway.com/directions.php
est. 1979

Installation Brunch
Sunday, June 26, 2022
11am-1:30pm
Ruby Tuesday Mililani
Rear area/room
Yay! separate checks

This is where we honor and thank all the board members and
volunteers that contributed throughout the year. Plus, to induct the new
board for 2022-2023. Please attend to help start up the club after the
past two years of shunning that nasty virus. This is the day to volunteer
or better yet become a board member. We have a club of great
supporters so whatever position/task you opt for, we got your back. It’s
just a one year term and meetings up to twice a month.
(excludes the month of June and December)
Brief description of board positions- see page 14

Upcoming events are now on the website: alohamustang.org/events
alohamustang.org
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menu: https://www.rubytuesdayhawaii.com/menu/
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On The Flip Side by Dennis Saiki
With all the talk about high gas prices, we’re starting to hear a lot about needing to go electric in
every thing we read or even see on TV. Most of the Super Bowl commercials were about EVs.
Back in February I wrote an article for the Pony Express about Chris and Jade DeBone’s Mustang
Mach-e GT in response to some comments that were made about Ford calling it a Mustang. Well, we
presently have a total of three Mach-e's in the AMSCH corral and I'm sure that it’s only the beginning.
However I didn’t mention Chris' other car(s) mainly his 2020 Shelby GT350R Heritage Edition which is the
antithesis of the Mach-e. This is MUSTANG at it’s rawest and rudest behavior. It’s 5.2L Voodoo engine can
scream at over 8000 rpm and offers 526 naturally aspirated ponies to a 6 speed stick with race proven track car
handling and braking. Hmmm... so which car do I want to drive today? The EPA says this car will average
14mpg in the city...maybe 8 with me driving.
This is the delima many of us face with our cars. Will our ICE (gas powered) cars become obsolete in 10 years?
I doubt it but will the general interest be in preserving these relics as the years go on? As a club, OUR club will
hopefully continue with newer, younger enthusiasts who’ll favor the latest and best performing cars out at the
time and undoubtably they will be electric powered. But as for me in 10 years, ...I wonder if I’ll still be
driving...,most likely not.
But for now, I’m sticking with my gas guzzeling ’66 with my Weber 48’s drinking maybe a gallon every 10
miles (downhill, with a tailwind). I sorta like the smell of high octane and heck, I remember even when I was
still going to school, girls would say that I smelled like gasoline...probably from tinkering on something on my
Caddy powered, dual quads, ‘53 Studebaker.
For the retired, or soon to be, members in our club who are considering going electric; the following is a
comparison of simply cost per mile and does not take into consideration repair, maintenance or effort to save
our environment. My calculations are based on gasoline being at $5 per gallon and cars are new 2022 models.
I’m not including rebates because they may not apply and those people who claim their electricity is free
because of solar are not considering their amortization costs. I am basing everything on advertised EPA figures.
Again, there would be considerable variables if we were comparing a 21 year old owner to a 60 year old as to
his long range cost so I’m just talking about maybe for the next 5 years.
As a whole, the general consensus is that a four person basic new car will get about 21 miles per gallon in the
city. So if it is driven 10,000 mile a year (which is more than double my mileage) your annual cost of gasoline
would be $2380 whereas the same EPA consensus says the energy cost for the average electric car is $5 per 100
miles or $500 per year. That’s a “fuel” savings of $1880 per year, which is significant. However, the basic
Mustang starts at MSRP $27,200 and the basic Mustang Mach-e starts at $43,900 or a difference of $16,700. It
would take 9 years to recoup the difference or “savings”.
If you say we’re comparing “apples and oranges” I’d agree. The cost of driving doesn’t determine what to get.
None of this matters if love your fire breathing blown Coyote or a simple single quad Windsor. You can’t put a
price on your love of YOUR car so in the future you’ll just adapt to maybe your new interest in reprogramming
your hydrogen fuel cell or whatever the future bestows.

alohamustang.org
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Fabulous Members • Fabulous Food • Fabulous Time • Can't ask for anything more!

It’s one of our favorite traditions! So don't forget to keep in mind of this wonderful evening for 2023!
alohamustang.org
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WHAT MAKES US CAR PEOPLE? by Kei Iinuma
I'd sit and stare at our black and white TV as Martin Milner and George Maharis cruised America
in a 60's era white Corvette; I was 16. And that was 50 years ago, five years ago. I'll bet Route
66, the series, is still being played somewhere there are cars. Or maybe, where there are no cars.
OK, so that was a long time ago, but the images and promises of adventure, still remain. Did Milner,
Maharis, Silliphant and Leonard (creators of the series) make me a car guy? I think so.
I still remember being at the wheel of my parent's 55, 210 Chevy, going through the motions of shifting the
column-mounted shifter when the car was parked. Why? I was about 13 or 14. Why did that column shifted 55
sedan compel me to do what I did? Did it make me a car guy? I think so.
I've often wondered, now more than before (I came old), why this fascination with cars? And then I ask, why
you care? That's a complicated one.
I've learned to have more questions than answers. The question is the journey. The answer ends the journey. But
sometimes interestingly. The answer leads to another question. I like journeys. Miki says I like talking. Too
much. She sometimes misunderstands philosophical ruminations for bull shit. She hasn't yet understood the
depth of understanding locals have of the interrelationships in life with the saying: "Bull no shit, grass no
grow"!
Oh, the journey.
Is that why our Midstates Cobra has been sitting on blocks for two months whilst I ponder the method of
transmission removal? Is that my quest, my journey, or just procrastination. Yah, we all got our excuses. I,
however, have a justification.
Speaking of journeys..........SAAC 42, Indy. Car guys in the paddocks, standing over and discussing, during a
break in the race sessions, the merits of conditioning a set of used original magnesium GT40 rims. The
question: What is the best method to deal with these pits? And the query goes to ..........He was formerly
Ferrari's aerodynamic engineer. What? I really can't explain what that is but that is what I describe him. He was
introduced as the aerodynamissist (I don't know how to spell that). The discussion ranged from the molecular
properties of magnesium that needed a certain temperature to anneal, etc. etc. , and it was, an entertaining
discussion.
I can't afford magnesium rims so my mind tended to wander during this discussion. What brought me back was
the aerodynamissist insisted that the Sasquatch existed and to bolster his argument he introduced facts and
logical theories (that were far more fascinating than those stupid rims).
So, can one deny this one fact: That a mechanical device (car) has brought together this disparate group of
human beings to exchange deep cosmological views of the mysteries of the universe!
OK, so Sasquatch notwithstanding, car shows, car clubs, national club events, auto racing, and the such, bring
such a group together.....so we can discuss why the government is only now releasing UFO footage........and you
think I'm joking. NOT. I am not going to divulge any identities but what may be a bit amusing to some but
highly irritating to some wives, that there are a bunch of well known car guys who are, at this moment, planning
their next foray into the wilds of the Pacific Northwest to hunt the elusive Sasquatch. Prior search parties had
failed to produce any results.
continue on next page

alohamustang.org
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More on WHAT MAKES US CAR PEOPLE? by Kei Iinuma
I know, I know, I'm laughing as I write. But I'm wondering if they would allow me to tag along. But I know what
will happen the next time Miki sees one of the wives of the hunters of Sasquatch......she will say, "now they've
got your husband to do that stupid thing". These naysayers will be sorry for being so snide and condescending
when we bring back conclusive evidence of Sasquatch's existence.
America. What a wonderful place. But wait. Sasquatch. 8 feet tall. 650 lbs. Eat humans? Hmmmm.
Miki and I are driving through the Mojave Desert headed east to a SAAC event in Georgia. It is 1995 and the
Midstates Owners Group have been informed that the crazy Hawaiians are planning to drive their 427 Cobra kit
car cross country from California to Georgia and participate in the open track event at Atlanta Motor Speedway.
They jokingly bet we were not going to make it.
In the day, no one drove a kit car far. There are many reasons for that. Many still will not drive a specialty vehicle
long distances as you would a Ford or Chevy from a dealership.
Ignorance is bliss. Until..........blissfully cruising, taking in the vast visage of desert, desert, Mojave desert then,
alongside the Cobra, a black late model Lincoln with some guys leaning out waving. We wave back assuming
they like our Cobra. No, they are pointing to the steam pouring out from the side vent.
Long story short: Luckily there's a service center within sight. Pressure cap on expansion tank is replaced with 19
lb. cap. 16 was too low. Top off the expansion tank with coolant and it is done.
Thank goodness for those who care (guys in the Lincoln) cause we could've been stranded with an empty cooling
system half-way through the Mojave Desert.
That was easy. No. During the pressure cap change I noticed fuel dripping from the brand new high performance
chromed heavy duty super duper something fuel pump! Ahhhhhhhh. And, we are in the middle of the Mojave
desert with, at the least, 1500 miles to go.
Ah! But not to worry. There is the spare, original fuel pump in the trunk.
There is also a spare coil, distributor, carb overhaul kit, lug nuts, wires of differing gauges, assorted nuts, bolts,
etc., and every tool I used to finish the mechanicals. Remember, in some parts of America, or Canada, if that is
your wont, you will be on your own and alone. I mean like, you can hear the chirping(?) of the crickets quiet, and
alone. But then, you fix the car, and off you go. Success underpins the best adventures.
We are on our way to Atlanta. Wonderful trip. No more drama.
We would not have had an adventure without a car. And we did it on our own.
After arrival at our motel and checking in, we met up with the Midstates group.
This was during a time when, at the race track, Miki decided to do an open track session. The track announcer:
"female on track", as these events were normally driven by men. Miki has never forgiven them for that
announcement. tisk tisk tisk some people are SO sensitive.
Times have changed. There are women on track faster than men. I have an excuse: I out age them by 50+ years.
Maybe they should be banned. No way. They are much more friendlier and funnier then men. Even when they
drive faster.
continue on next page
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More on CAR PEOPLE by Kei Iinuma
But, other than competition, auto racing implies aggression. Female aggression? That has manifested rarely, but
convincingly so by many female racer "pioneers" from the first days of auto racing, winning races begrudgingly
felt by some to belong solely to one gender. That was in the old days.
The point being? A mechanical device bringing people together. Opening doors to an otherwise male dominated
sport. The race car as equalizer and doorway to relationships.
An observation from the peanut gallery: As we criss-crossed America every year for 30 years, first in a rental car
to visit every kit cobra company in the USA that we could find where we would give them money and they
would actually give us a cobra, then a few years later actually driving everywhere in a kit cobra and later, in a
289 Cobra manufactured by Shelby American. Everyone we have met began with their interest in the Cobras.
Not in us. That came later.
So what made us car people. Me? Route 66. Miki? New experiences and relationships.
And the car made it happen in a way that was purely a car guy fantasy stoked by images created by scenes from
the Route 66 and similar TV shows.
There is a place in America called "fly-over country". Find out what place this is. Visit it and the folks who
populate it and make America flourish. It may be a geographical location or, a state of mind. But you must drive
it. Then park. Then talk story. Take the journey whilst you are able. Try not to be on your back thinking, "I wish I
done that".
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Board Changes and Board Seat Description by Harry Zisko
Scot Shimamura has resigned his position as President effective March 1, 2022. Scot and Zoe are moving to the
mainland to be closer to family. Mahalo, Scot for all you've given to the club the last few years. You will be
missed!
Scot's resignation has resulted in the following changes:
Darryn Dela Vega has been elected by the Board as the new club President. Which leaves a vacancy in the VicePresident position...
Dennis Saiki has been named the new Vice-President.
Terrence Iwamoto is a new club member who has volunteered to step into Dennis' Member-At-Large position.
Mahalo nui loa Darryn, Dennis, and Terrence for your willingness to step up and help the club.

2022 - 2023 Club Officer Candidates being sought
The AMSCH has a fiscal year of July 1 through June 30. June 30 is quickly approaching and this means that the
terms of office for your Board members are coming to an end. So, we are looking for volunteers for all offices on
the Board. Not all of the current Board members are stepping down, but it never hurts to have more than one
candidate for any particular office.
The offices available are:
President - this person runs both the General Membership and Board meetings. Sets the general tone for the club.
Vice-President - Steps in for the President when he/she is not able to perform their duties.
Secretary - Keeps meeting minutes of both General and Board meetings.
Treasurer - Takes care of the club checking account and manages membership
Member-at-Large - Handle other duties as may need to be done by the Board
All members of the Board are expected to attend the Board meetings - your opinion on items under discussion is
valuable. We need / want to hear from you as a Board member, so attendance is important. There is usually one
Board meeting per month, held a week or two before the General Membership Meetings. The day, time, and
location of the Board meetings are decided by the Board members.
To volunteer for an office, please talk with one of the current Board members at the April general membership
meeting, or you can use the Contact form on our website
https://alohamustang.org/contact/

alohamustang.org
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Around the Corner by Darryn Dela Vega
Please join our ever growing FB ohana!
This is one way to build relationships with people outside our club & give them a reason to join AMSCH!

😁

The next Cars & Coffee event:
24 April 9-11a at 604 Restaurant Pearl Harbor

435

Come, bring your car, & meet potentially your
“future” AMSCH Clubber!
Please join us for the next AMSCH General
Membership Meeting:
24 Apr (Sunday) 7pm at Higashi Hongwanji
Mission
*Please Note Change of Day of Month
**BOYF&B - Bring Your Own Food & Beverage

Check out the Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii Facebook Group Page
alohamustang.org
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Past Event by Darryn Dela Vega

Cars & Coffee 26 Mar 22 9-11am at Koolau Shopping
Center!
Beautiful cars & people! Fords, Mustangs, classic
Bronco, Cobra, Shelbies, and F-150 Shelby Super
Snake Truck - first time I have seen a Shelby Truck at
this event!
Let’s get more AMSCH clubbers out to April’s C&C
event!

alohamustang.org
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More photos on past event by Darryn Dela Vega
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General Membership Meeting
Sunday • April 24, 2022 • 7-9pm • Higashi Hongwanji

SU
SU NDAY
SU NDAY !
ND !
AY
!

Higashi Hongwanji is located at 1685 Alaneo Street. The corner of Kuakini and Alaneo
Street in Liliha.
Show off your Mustang/Shelby in the secure parking lot right outside the doors of the
meeting hall.
You can BYODinner from the multitude of take out restaurants in the area like McDonald’s,
Subway, Nice Day Chinese, L&L, Zippy’s, Sam’s Korean, Bankok Chef or just Liliha Bakery
for dessert.
Centrally located. From west side exit H1 at Vineyard and left at first light at Palama. From
east side use Palama exit and head mauka. Palama become Alaneo above School Street.

Welcome to our new members!
Come out and show us your ride! Meet fellow enthusiasts!
Become a member of the

Shelby
American
Automobile
Club

Mustang Club of America

The Shelby American Automobile Club was
founded in 1975. It presently has approximately
4,000 members in the U.S. and another 500
around the rest of the world.
While SAAC has continually evolved over the
past 44 years, its basic reason for existence
has not changed since that very first day. The
club is dedicated to the preservation, care,
h i s t o r y a n d e n j o y m e n t o f t h e Wo r l d
Championship Cars built or inspired by Shelby
American.
If you like what you see, and if Cobras, Shelby
Mustangs and Ford GT40s hold a special place
in your heart, join us today. Ownership is not a
requirement - just enthusiasm. Join today

alohamustang.org

The Mustang Club of America is the largest
organization of Mustang enthusiast in the
World. The camaraderie of fellow MCA
members is legendary. Wherever you travel you
will find MCA members that are willing to help
with assistance, advice and/or comradeship.
Joining the Mustang Club of America comes
with a host of benefits, and it's easy to join!
• Members Only Forum
• Mustang Times
• Membership ID Card
• Sponsor Discounts
For more information, visit: https://mustang.org
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Back in the day by Don Johnston

Amish Mustang car wash
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Street Shine Hawaii

Being a AMSCH Club Member has its perks!
Street Shine values AMSCH to offer an inside and outside car detail (Interior is cleaned, rims/tires & exterior
washed/waxed) for $40!
Call or text “Nate” at 808-590-1145. **To receive this offer, can only be arranged through Nate.

submitted by Darryn Dela Vega
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Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii-Membership
Join the Fun!
The Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii arranges a number of events all year long including regular
monthly meetings, nationally recognized car shows, banquets, cruises, charity events, picnics and more!
Members receive an award winning newsletter, discounts at selected club events, vendor discounts and a variety
of fun activities.
The Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii
This club recognizes all FORD MUSTANGS from April 1964 to the present and the 1965 to 1970 SHELBY
MUSTANGS built by SHELBY AMERICAN, INC.
A Brief History
In 1974, the automobile makers temporarily suspended the manufacturing of all convertible models. A number
of early Ford Mustang owners, who were providing their cars for parades, got together socially to start a
Mustang car club. In 1979, the Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii was chartered. Since then the club
has been involved with numerous activities for its members and has supported a variety of charities.
Membership
Sign up online using a credit card or PayPal using your computer. If you are using your mobile device you may pay with credit card,
PayPal, or Venmo. To do this click here to go to our online registration page.
If paying by check, complete form and make check payable to:
Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii
P.O. Box 10161
Honolulu, Hawaii 96816
per $30
To contact our board, please go to https://alohamustang.org/contact/ and fill out the contact form.
per person
Membership dues are $30.00 per person per year (July 1st through June 30th).

Jul1 year
-Jun
30

Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii
Membership Application
(Mustang or Shelby ownership is not required for membership)

Primary Member

Date:

First Name:

Last Name:

Address:

City:

Phone 1:

Home Work Cell

month / year

State:

Zip:

Phone 2:

Home Work Cell

Email:
Date of Birth:

month / day

Anniversary:

month / day

Additional Member(s)
First Name

Last Name

Date of Birth:

Email:

Color

Special (GT, Cobra, Shelby)

(only if different from primary member)
(only if different from primary member)
(only if different from primary member)

Mustang and Shelby Information
Year

alohamustang.org

Body Type
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